Extended step-advancement flap for avulsed amputated fingertip--a new technique to preserve finger length: case series.
The conventional step-advancement flap does not restore fingertip length after avulsion amputation with projecting bone owing to the limited size of the distal triangular flap. To overcome this problem, the extended step advancement flap using the stepladder principle, described in this article, provides an extended distal triangular flap that can be wrapped around the projecting tip of the distal phalanx while avoiding longitudinal volar scarring. The purposes of this study were to present a modification of the original step-advancement technique and to report on results in 6 patients. Between 2007 and 2009, 6 men (mean age, 29 y; range, 18-45 y) presented with a large projecting tip of exposed bone of the distal phalanx after avulsion injury. All 6 had reconstruction using the described technique. After surgery, the finger was immobilized with a splint, followed by rehabilitation. During the follow-up of 9 to 12 months, we clinically assessed flap-site skin quality, scar contractures, and finger mobility. We measured the finger's range of motion with a goniometer. Sensibility was evaluated using the static 2-point discrimination test. The postoperative course was uneventful. All flaps survived completely, except one that had mild marginal necrosis. We observed near-total active range of motion in all patients. The average static 2-point discrimination was 4 mm with a range of 3 to 5 mm. All patients resumed normal daily activities after 8 weeks. The extended step-advancement flap is ideal for closure of challenging fingertip amputation wounds because it maintains length and minimizes scars while providing a well-padded, sensate tip. It is a viable alternative to replantation of the fingertip. Therapeutic IV.